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New Mexican is the oldest newsIs sent to every
paper In New Mexloo. It and
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Postoffiee in the Territory
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Spanish honor must have been satisfied to such an extent that the surrender of Cuba, Tuerto Rico and a few
more islands is regarded as getting even
with the enemy by heaping coals of fire
on his head.
Hereafter the "Yankee Pig," when
travoliug in foreign countries, will be
the whole hog. The war with Spain
has increased respect for the stars and
stripes in a wonderful degree. The war
has cost a whole lot of money and many
precious lives, but it begins to look as if
the results finally would be worth it all.
Calonel W. Jennings Bryan, with his
regiment of Nebraska soldiers, passed
through Atlanta, Ga., one day last week,
and the Atlanta Constitution's local man
said, after gazing at the colonel's
classical features, that "he is a Daniel
Webster and Henry Clay combined." If
those two noted and talented gentlemen
were on earth the Constitution would
have a couple of libel suits ou its hands
j nicker than wink.
Buss Croker, of New York, is of the
opinion that troubles never come singly.
He lost a lot of money on the English
race tracks and came home to retrieve
his fortunes, only to find that Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt was a great, big
possibility as a candidate for governor.
The boss has had some experience with
the colonel and the prospect of again
meeting him in politics is the most cruel
blow of all.

The abundance of money in the coun
try is beginning to have its effect on interest rates in some sections of tho west,
Mortgage loans which have commanded
a rate of 8 per cent in the past few years
are being renewed, where opportunity
is offered, at 6 per cent and less. With
the gathering and marketing of this
year's crops it Is thought that rates for
money loaned on good real estate security will go as low as 4 per cent, in
the middle western states.
With a fruit evaporating and cider
making plant in operation, the fruit
growers of Santa Fe county will be able
to realize more from their orchards than
has been possible in the past. The
Santa I'o Fruit Company should be
aided in every possible way in order that
it can go Into the market and buy every
pound of fruit offered at tho works.
Eeady money in a community is what
brings prosperity, and no other enterprise now in sight will put as much
money into circulation as the evaporating of fruit.
The honest and prompt taxpayers of
the territory have It within their power
to make tho dodging of taxes and the
showing of favors to friends by county
commissioners and tax collectors imA few petitions to congress
possible.
and a little work with the members of
that body will result in federal legislation which will bring mattora to a focus
in a hurry. Unless some of the county
collectors and boards of commissioners
do their duty in collecting the revenues
of the counties better, something of the
kind will have to be done.
The Democrats of the territory appear to be cock sure of electing the dele
gate to congress next November. The
Republican party is in a position to
nominate a representative man and
elect him, if the right man is nominated.
The year 1898 Is not a good Democratic
year, judging from all indications and
the Republicans of New Mexico will
show a lack of energy and organization
if they allow their friends, the enemy,
to elect the delegate. All that is neces
sary to succeed in the fall election is for
the Republicans to "keep still and saw
wood,"
Years of Prosperity Ahead.

-

The United States In the past six
months, has passed through an entirely
new experience for the republic, that of
carrying on a war which has necessl
tated the invasion of territory other
than on the American continent. That
experience has cost millions of dollars
and yet tho country never had as bright
prospects. Pease Is in sight, the war is
virtually over, and soon the normal con
ditions of the land will be resumed in
the pursuit of peaceful occupations.
When has there boen such a conjunction
of fortunate Influences of the first magnitude?
Although the war has ceased to be a
serious drag on business, the stopping
of war expenditure of something like
91,000,000 a day will In a short time do
away with many of the taxes now collected, unless new complications should
arise, and that is something approaching the impossible.
The acquisition of Puerto Rico will
add to tho wonlth of tho country in no

inconsiderable degree. That island with
a population of 2,500,000, in area contains 50,000 square miles of wonderfully productive soil, yielding coffee,
sugar, fruits, nuts and tobacco. It has
an export and import trade amounting
to $:i,ooo,000 a year, and is capable under American control and management
of Ir creasing enormously in population
and productiveness.
The United States has a credit bal
ance abroad of $600,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, and the country
owes far less in the European money
centers than for the past fifteen years,
for the reason that American securities
have been bought back In large sums
and bought at a low figure, and the interest charges which have been a heavy
drain on the people are reduced accord
ingly. Already gold Imports have begun, a most unusual thing for this time
of the year. Hut Europe has no other
way of paying its debts to this country.
The offsets which used to eat up the
trade balance are unequal to caring for
the enormous sum of $600,000,000.
Another great crop this year is ready
to pour its products into the markets
and exports of grains and food supplies
will equal those of 1897.
The output of tho gold mines of the
United States last year reached $60,- 000,000, and that of the silver mines
$33,000,000, and the present year will
see those figures exceeded. The money
circulation has increased, and cheap
money, which stimulates business, has
become the rule in commercial and in
dustrial circles.
The businoss of the country is in an
There Is
unusually sound condition.
ample confidence, a buoyant belief in
the future, and courage and enterprise
There are
equal to the opportunities.
years of boundless prosperity ahead of
the people of the United States, and the
good times have already begun.
Silver Dollars at Santiago.

Some days ago the silver papers of
the country were doing considerable talk
ing about tho demand for American silver
dollars in the Philippine islands, and
arguing that the demand was sufficient
to prove the correctness of the free coin
age theory and the rascality of the
"gold bugs." Last week General Shatter telegraphed to the treasury department that the merchants of Santiago
wore refusing to accept the "dollars of
our daddies" except at a discount of 50
per cent. Up to date tho silence of the
free silverites on the Santiago silver in
cident has been positively oppressive.
Whether, because it happened so near
home, it is not worth noticing, or because the effect of it was contrary to the
tenets of free coinage, caused that
silence Is not known, and really makes
but littlo difference.
The reason the Santiago merchant
refuses to take American dollars at par
is that he has been accustomed to handling silver money which is based on silver and is therefore worth only Its bul
lion value. The anomaly of having two
silver dollars, the Mexican and that of
tho United States, one worth twice as
much as the other, circulating side by
side, is a puzzle to the people of the
island, and intil the difference of the
standard upon which those two dollars
is based is understood, the American
silver money will be of little use In Cuba
and Puerto Rico. In Cuba, Spanish
gold and silver coins circulate at their
bullion value, and the bank notes are
at a fluctuating discount, and American
money will be regarded with suspicion
by the business mon on the island until
time has boen had to thoroughly impress
on their minds the fact that In the Unit
ed States and the greater number of the
nations of the world American money is
worth Its face value In gold, because it
is based on gold.
If tho free silver papers wish to be
honest in dealing with the money ques
tion they should take up the Santiago
silver matter and thoroughly and truth
fully explain it to their readers. Unless
they do their sincerity to bring about
free silver will bo subject to grave sus
picion.
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MEXICO STOCK CONDITIONS.

Ranges in Splendid Condition Prices Eange
High Ranches Receiving New Ca-

ttleProspects nattering.

Present prospects for the sheep and
cattle men in New Mexico are very flat
tering. Ranges are in splendid shape,
prices range high for all kinds of
stock, while the demand for feeders
does not lessen. In fact, It appears now
that the supply of lambs will fall far
short of what the markets will call for.
The disposition on the part of buyers and
feeders not to pay the prices that were
last fall asked for sheep and lambs has
the opposite enect on the market from
what was intended. The owners have,
as a rule, refused to sell at the figures
offered and the buyers are beginning to
weaken, in some instances paying tne
top price of last season for good lambs.
Among the cattlemen, while prices are
not expected to go much higher, the demand promises to exceed that of last
year and the market will be exceedingly brisk for stock that is in fair to
medium condition. In some sections of
the territory cattlo are being shipped
in on the ranges in large numbers and
very few, if any, salos are being made.
The cattlemen aro endeavoring to en
large their holdings In order to increase
the herds for coming years and sales
will be largely restricted on that account. The fall round-up- s
may result
in the sale of large numbers of old stock,
but the young cattlo will be held for
future deliveries.
Territorial Stock Notes.
It is estimated that Sierra county has
50,000 head of goats grazing on its hills
and valleys.
The troops at Fort Bayard will bo sup
plied during the coming year, with
fresh beof by Frank Jones.
New Mexico will hardly furnish lambs
for Colorado feeders this year. They
are worth too much right at homo.
"The ranges around Hagerman in
Chaves county are simply perfect,"
states a cattle man from that section.
McKeefrey Brothers shipped 1,700
head of line sheep from Grant county
this week. They brought $3 per head.
J. O. McKeen has bought the Denton
Robertson herd of goats. There are
775 head of goats in tho herd and Mr.
McKenna paid 81 per head for them.
The Bloom Cattle Company of Lake
View, in the Pecos valley, has received
a largo consignment of cattlo from Ari-

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.

GENERAL

What Is Worn by Well Dressed Little and
Half Grown Girls.
Full bodices remain in fuvor for little
girls, as they are easy to make and comfortable to wear. Skirts aro usually plain, but
may be gathered all around or cut with a
tabller. Trimming is used for the Bklrt
of party or other nioe dresnes, velvet, ribbon, galloon Insertion or embroidery being
applied horizontally, vertically or in a
simulated apron shape. One of the newest models shows a girl's frock in which
tne skirt consists of three flounces. This
is a pretty style for thin, overgrown children, who are apt to look awkward and
weedy in a plain skirt. Blouse bodices,
with or without a basque, are belted in,
but the belt is plain and is fastened with
a rosette, a bow or an unpretentious buckle, jeweled, enameled and wrought metal
belts being confined to grown persons.
Children's sleeves aro puffed a little at the
top and almost invariably have a cap or an

The ranches and cattle at Pleasant and
Dry Creek belonging to Isaac Siggins
have been bought by T. II. and J. D.
Wilson. The ranches are in Grant
county.
The Gross, Blackwell's and Browne &
Manzanares' Companies warehouses at
Las Vegas, are busy places these days.
Large numbers of wagons loaded with
wobl are discharging their freight at
their doors.
The grass is growing so finely and
high over near Roswell that F. G.
Bloom, of that place, facetiously remarked that there would be danger of
the cattlemen losing their calves In the
tall grass.
A Folsom man thinks that the number of lambs in the territory this year
will bo far fewer than last year. He
also says there are no wethers worth
mentioning, they having been bought
up very close last fall.
It is reported from Springer that the
wool clip from northeastern New Mexico for this season will bo 35 per cent
greater to the same number of sheep
than it was during 1897. One firm at
Springer will handle 1,000,000 pounds
of wool this year.
The Right Sentiment.

Novelist Who Baa Returned to the Army

to Take Fart In the War.
The war lias made few men as happy
as Captain (now Brigadier General)
Charles King, the novelist. It will
with bis literary work, but, sue
cessful as he has been with the pen, his
friends say that his larger love is for
the sword. In all the years of his retirement he has never ceased to be the soldier, and in that capacity has found as
much to do in his community as his
working hours would allow him to.
He is a small man for a warrior, being not more than 5 feet 4 inches in
height, but every inch a soldier. He is
as straight as the traditional Indian

HOTEL WELLINGTON

15th

American and European Plana.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington!
First Class Restaurant

sfuropean Plan, $1.00 par day and Upward.
Cafe--

American Plan, $1.00 psr day and Upward.
Gassts.

BRIGADIER GENERAL CHARLES KING.

GIRL'S DRESS.

epaulet to give a wide effect to the

shoul-

ders. The guimpo, yoke or littlo plastron
of the bodice serves for the disposal of
what trimming is employed.
Children's skirts should never be scant
or close fitting at the waist behind, but
should have an ample fullness there, and
It is hardly necessary to say that the skirt
and bodice should be sewed or buttoned
firmly together.
The dress illustrated is of gray challie
with pink and white figures. Tho blouso
of cream guipure opens over a full front of
pink silk gauze and has a plaited yoke of
the same goods. Tho sleeves are of challie,
with guipure caps and cuffs. The pink
belt is fastened by a silver buckle, and a
bow of pink satin is placed on the left side
Judio Chollet.
of the bodice.

SUMMER

FASHIONS.

loo.

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Dailt New Mkxjoaji will ht foud
o lie at tne Hotel Wslllnrtra,

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS

and seems taller on that account, as all
When in Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED,
men of military carriage do. A man
Prop.
Stop at the Best Hotel.
who was a pupil at the Washington and
Lee
was
Lee university when General
in charge of it once said lie asked a
dozen men known to be close observers
how tall they thought a certain Soldier
SOCIETIES.
was. Tho invariable answer was that
he was not less than 6 feet. Vet his real
inches.
Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A
height was only 5 feet 10
P. A A. M. Regular comGeneral King in private life has been in
first Monday in
munication
each month at Masonio Hall
pretty constant demand as the director
.at I :au p. m.
of parades, the drillmaster of military
F. S. Davis.
W. M.
companies and the like. His dress was
B.
miliJ.
in
or
either
Bbady,
part
wholly
always
Secretary.
tary, but even apart from this nobody
could take him for anything but a solSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
dier. After his service as military in(Effective, April 1, 1398.)
Monday In each month at Mastructor at the University of Wisconsin
sonio Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
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James B. Bbady,
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East Bound.
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Read
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ievery
of German officers. The activity of the
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J. 8. CANDM.ABIO, n. w.
volunteer army, however, will not leave hall.
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Secretary.
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TOBACCO FOR OUR TROOPS.
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Ar. San Diego Lv,
4;30p
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The Demand Urgent.
brothers and sisters weloome, Noble Grand. CHICAGO, MEXICO &' CALIFORNIA
Thbbbsa. Newhall,
It suggests sending coal to Newcastle
LINE. ' ,
Hattie Waqmbb, secretary.
to forward tobacco to onr troops in
W
.
A T
.
mMrfl
r.
.xn
t
II
(1
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Cuba, and yet tobacco is one of the
Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall. Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
things that the soldiers have asked for every
San Frauolsco street. Visiting brothers wel
.
. J. I AYDOK, H.
Angeles and San Francisco.
most urgently and suffered for most come.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
W. H. WOODWABD, secretary.
The mother of one of the officers in the
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
marine battalion at Camp McCalla ou
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
IC.
Guantanamo bay received a letter from
Moro and D. & B. G. railroad.
K.
Resrular
of
P.
LODGK
No.
2,
FE
SANTA
:
her son a few days ago in which he said
... rr
l
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
of 7:3(1 n'nlnnk
"Please Bend some tobacoo and pipes nt CastFe hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
J. L. ZlMMBBM.NH,
down to the men. They are greatly in dial weloome.
ana unman sieeper ior
car lor
vuanoeiiur uuuiuibuuci Kansas uenver,
Cltv.
need of them."
Lbb Mukhlbiben,
No.-1carries free chair car, Denver
K.ofR.andS.
"Men who fought as these marines
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
did," said this mother, "and who were
to El Paso, connecting witb
the first to plant our flag and defend it
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
on Cuban soil, deserve all the tobacco
Ico. .
they can use. I sent a lot to my son to
CHAS. F. EASLET,
For information, time tables and
distribute, but I could not supply the
to tne santa ta
fLate Surveyor General.)
erature
whole 600. I understand that each offi- Attorney at Law, Bante Fe, N. M. Land and route, callpertaining
on or address,
S.
cer in the marine corps will see to its mining Dullness a speomiiy. ,
H.
Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
delivery if tobacco is forwarded to him. "
E. A. FISKE,
G.
W.
P.
J. Black,
A.,
Men who have used tobacco and have Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bo
Topeka, Kas.
been deprived of it can readily under- "F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praotloes In
New
of
Courts
District
all
and
Supreme
d
stand what the soldiers suffer when
Mexloo.
Cheap Rata to Indian Pueblo.
the consolation of a pipe. There is
: W. A. Hawkibs,
At any time a party of five or more detobacco enough in Cuba, aeoording to T. F.COHWAY,.
)
CONWAY fk HAWKINS,
all reports, but it is all within the for- Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City. sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
tified cities, and the men who are guardNew Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
our ear.
trip will bo made to the Bio Grande staing outposts are not likely to get a large business entrusted i
tion,
share of it when it is captured. ExTickets limited to date of sale and one
'i i
A.B.RENBHAN,"
change.
ticket to cover entire party.
at Law. Praotloes In alt territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Claims.
of
Court
Courts.
T. J. Helm,
A Common Sense Commander,
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
General Agent, fi. G. & S. F. F. B
Shafter's landing was a handsome 9 Spiegelberg Block.
success.
He is a fine business man, a
Colorado Tourist Bates.
man of all round hard common sense,
INHCHAHCE
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
who knows how to do a big piece of
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
work as well as how to do some rapid
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
S.E.LANKARD,
and effective fighting. Chattanooga Insurance Agent. Offioei Griffin Building, - Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
eomPalace avenue. Represents the largest
on sale dally until
Times.
business In the territory of these tickets will be
Kanles doing
In both life, fire and aooldent October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
GOSSIP OF THE WAR.
Insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
DENTlBTg.
The balloon sent np to make observati. a. jjutz, Ageiu. M
Santa Fe N.
tions of the enemy's lines at Santiago
D. W. MANLBT,
was hit by shrapnel and had to be haulDentist. Office, Southwest Corns ot Plan, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.
ed down.
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Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
(Eddy Argus.)
The editor of tho Lordsburg Liberal notaries public, with the chapter of the
has no great love for officers of the law, Compiled laws governing notaries, printins antipathy applying more especially ed In tho front. Will be delivered at any
to deputy United States marshals, but postoffice or express office on receipt of
he is frank to acknowledge that Sheriff $1.25.
rat uarrett, of Dona Ana county, is a
competent and model officer, and will
most certainly capture Uiiiuand ana bee.
They Will Be Captured.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.

management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

Transient and Permanent

LUn.IIMEIJBlE

ss

the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present

a.m

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.5$ to $3 per
,
day. Special rates by the week.

Artistic Designs of New Fabrics and Those
Who Make Them.
It is Impossible to avoid mentioning
mousseline de soie when dress is in question, for this year it is universally employed for millinery, gowns and wraps.
Even cloth costumes, jackets and capes do
not escape association with it, for in the
form of tiny ruohes it outlines rovers and
basques or completely covers yokes, chemisettes, etc.
Beauty of material and harmony of coloring have quite as much to do with the
(Eddy Argus.)
A strong pull, a long pull and a pull success of this summer's gowns asdoos
a hardly apaltogether, and Eddy and Eddy county original trimming. ofProbably
the feminine publio
can be made to grow and push ahead in preciable portion
the march of progression as never be- which wears and enjoys pretty fabrics
realizes or even gives a moment's thought
fore Do your part.
to the artlstio fooling which goes into
the designing of the goods and tho experiRECORD AND BRIEF WORE.
ence and education which are necessary to
Transcript, record and brief work for the production of the lovely patterns
attorneys at the New Mexican printing whioh adorn brooades, broohe materials
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clawork,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this county and the entire territory of New Mex-

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by

Formerly Weloker's.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

'

A Very Pertinent Question.
(Springer Stockman.)
O'Nell, Cavanangh, Casey, Rafferty
were among the officers who led the
American vanguard to bloody victory
up San Juan hill, and in the ranks
which followed them, Irishmen were
numerous and conspicuous. In peace
and war the ardent Celt ts always to
tuo tore. St. Liouis Republic.
To say that Irishmen are patriotic
and will fight, Is like asking the question: "Can a duck swim?" Moberly
(Mo.) Democrat.
The foregoing names are from tho
heroic "Rough Riders" taken from the
territories, and still the latter paper
says we are unlit for statehood. How
can It bo with such heroes as residents?

KING.

The Timmer House

zona.

The ranges of southeastern New Mexico have not been in as line condition as
now for a score of years, say stock men
in that neighborhood.

CHARLES

;

Guahan, the largest of the Ladrone
ATTOBKKltS AT LAW.
islands belonging to Spain, was seized
FROST,
by the cruiser Charleston on her way to
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
the Philippines.
Time card in effect January 81, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
Spanish sharpshooters before Santiago
District Attorney tor the First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
SILK COSTUME.
picked off surgeons and other members trict. Practices In all the courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:25 a. m.,
aad stamped goods. Designing is not of the American hospital corps, besides ritory.
arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
lerely a trade. It is an art and requires killing soldiers who were already
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
OSO.W. raASBBsV
brain and fooling as well as skillful handi- wounded. '
Collections and By., for all points north, south, east and
OfBoe in Griffin Block.
;
work and a knowledge ot the machinery
west.
searching titles a specialty.
by whioh the designs are to be reproduced
Sampson allowed Lieutenant ComStages tor Lincoln, White Oaks and
L.
BARTLBTT,
on tho woven fabric Perhaps the time mander Delehanty three shots with the
, EDWARD
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedIn
OOos
New
Mexloo,
will come when the designer's name will Suwanee's guns to tear down the Span- Lawyer Santa Fe,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
appear on the selvage of every yard of ish flag on the fort at Aguadores.
's
For low rates and information regard- from
his
An
is
made
whioh
foods
pattern.
"tyUm the resources of this valley, and the
first shot tore a hole in the flag
denot
his
his
artist signs
Why
piotures.
of lands, pr any other matters of
and the third broke the flagstaff. Th
signs as well?
L Mnterest to the publio, apply to
The out shows a gown of celadon green firing was at a range of 1,600 yards.
E. O. FAuliKHXR,
'
silk. At the top is a sort of basque of
Bsctiver sad General Manager
Richard
black satin embroidered with jet, from
Lieutenant Commander
which ooqulllea of black plaited mousseline Wainwright of the Gloucester, formerf ST.LOTJIS,
de soie continue down each side of the ta- ly J. P. Morgan's yaolit Corsair, distin1
The Hei Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CHICAGO,
bller, fastened at the top by steel
himself in the destruction of
U
Tho bodice has a yoke to match guished
tortwo
fleet
by defeating
CONSTRUCTOR
the basque, and ooqulllea of mousseline the Spanish'
of
I BOSTON,
fcame a plaited ohemisette.
The toque of pedo boat destroyers while the guns
Mor-ro
of
those
Tbe El Paso A northeastern R'y
green straw Is trimmed with red popples all of Cervera's ships and
Castle were firing on Mm.
and a black plume.
Judio Chollet.
Cars,
and'
"k
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New Mexico Military Inatitnte.
(Eddy Argus.)

Professor James G. Meadors. of the
New Mexico Military Institute at
l,
was a passenger north, Tuesday,
returning home from a visit to the western and northern part of the territory
In the Interest of the Institute. He was
well pleased with the result of his trip.
Certainly he was well received, for
In the towns he
every newspaper
visited made lengthy mention of the
school which Is to open for its Initial
term In September. The Pecos Valley
Is very fortunate In securing the establishment of this territorial educational
institution in its midst. It not only
affords excellent facilities for the young
men who are already here, but will attract them from all over the country,
and will be an added inducement to peoemigration to the
ple contemplating
west to come to a section where every
provision is made for the education of
Professor Meadors Is
their children.
working dllllgently that the school may
be a success from the very first, and he
is being assisted in that ambition by the
people of the Pecos .Valley and the en-
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(Forms to conform to Code) ,
Patttson's Forms of Pleading-under ths Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-loPrinting' Co. for sale.

an

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now In effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments '.Certiorari ; GarnIn- ishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mechau-c'- s
I unction; Mandamus:
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering: Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; depositions; Naturalisations, eto., etc.
Bound In hill law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub- Usher's price, $V00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Ranta Fe,
N. M.

NEW..TOBK,

Free Reclining

Normal Institute.
Notice Is hereby given to all teachers
and to all persons wishing to prepare
themselves to teach that a normal institute will be held in the city of Santa
Fe, for two weeks, commencing on the
13th day of August, 1808. Immediately
after the institute a teachers' examination will be held. The services of Professors Lankard, of Santa Fe, and Hewitt, of Las Vegas, have been secured.
All
parties Interested are earnestly
urged to attend.
Facundo F. Pino,
County School Supt.
.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol

v

PuTmaxis,

The El Paso A

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
OFFICE FITTINGS.
f
j.
Filing cabinets of every descripSave 4 Hours Denver to
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank New York. One
Change of
cases, office tickler and every
conceivable kind of office fittings Cart.
:icar.!ifs"J'i
and furniture can be bad of tbe
.

"
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New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.

0.

X. BAKPSOK,

OontmeroiaJ

Ageni

Denver, Oolo.

lortheasten

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end ot its
?
i ;
track (88 miles).
DaUy Smept Sunday. ,
'
Commencing June 15, trains will loave
El Paso at 7:30 a. mi, and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country,
,

A. S.

Grew,

General Superintenden

Controlling the Price of Wheat.
Events during tho past few months in
the Chicago wheat pit has shown how
powerful ono iran can be. Throughout
the wholo of eivili ation tho increase
in the prion of bread has been felt.
This power of a sinsrle man, however,
is not so great as that of ono single
medicine in relieving and curing many
diseases. This Is Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, and its influence for good
extends to all lands. When the mouth
tastes bad' In tho morning, when appetite
is lost, when dizzy suells come on, when
you are easily tired and have no desire
to work, take a wine glass of the Bitters
before meals and you will feel like a
different person. This one medicine
controls the health of everybody.
"The Evil That Men Do Lives After
Them."
Shirt What caused Grinkham to re
nounco thoosophy? The last time I
saw him ho was claiming to be the rein
carnation of his grandfather.
Jonesmith Yes; he firmly believed
that ho was the reincarnation of his
grandfather; but people began dunning
mm lor money tney nad loaned the old
gentleman fifty years ago, and Urinham
discarded the theory in short order.

HOW OUR TROOPS DROVE THE SPANISH FROM THEIR TRENCHES.
Honors Laine, a Correspourient, Finds the
Bodlei of General Yarn di:l Key and
Ilia Aliln Valuable 'ite,a Discovered
end Taken to Headquarter.

Under date of July 2, writing from
the front, Mr. W. It. Hearst, editor in
chief of the New York Journal, describes the second day's fight at El
near Santiago, as follows:
The fierce struggle to drive the Spaniards from the last intrenchmcuts around
Santiago continued all. day, but with
far less fury and a much smaller loss of
life than on Friday. Iu my dispatch of
last night I told of tho guidance which
Tho Journal correspondent,
Houore
Laine, had given to mo to Caney. From
there Laino pitched iutothe heart of the
firing liuo. Tonight he returned here
with his handsome face aglow with enthusiasm. Among tho dead and wounded on the battlefield he had found, by
the index finger of a Spanish prisoner,
the body of the general who had commanded the forces of the enemy about
TREATMENT
Caney on the day before.
Amid the tall weeds and wire grass
FOR WEAK MEN.
Laine had found tho dead bodies of GenTRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
eral Vara del Rey ; his brother, near by,
The famous Appliance end Itemed lea of
desperately wounded ; two of his three
the Erie Medical Co. now for tho first time
offered on trial without expense to ny
aids and two other officers dead beside
honest man. Not a dollar to bepald
him, and even their horses and mules
Cure Effects of Errors
advance.
la
or Exoesses In Old or Young. Manhood
killed in the same deadly hail. They
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
were close to a high cactus fence, beStrengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
hind which they were evidently seeking
Treatment. No C (. D. or other scheme.
shelter when caught by a volley from
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
the American line. "Abandoned on the
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
fieldl" cried Laine triumphantly. "Deserted by his men of the crack Battalion
Coustitucion I" he added with fine scorn.
Laine was unaffectedly happy as he
Sympathetic Attentions.
Didn't you feel sorry for poor Mrs. held up to our gaze valuable papers
which he bad himself taken from the
Badger her husband Is in Cuba.
v es; 1 sent her a lot of
lovely poems pockets of the Spanish commander.
about men wno were Killed in Dattle.
They told of the Spanish fortifications,
troops and plans, and were turned over
A Soft Snap.
to General Garcia. The
will
Talk about snaps, said the man on the be saved for The Journal. originals
Laine beam811.98 bicycle.
ed the joy that he folt as he tapped his
And just then it snapped.
camera and exclaimed, "I have here a
About ono month ago my child, which photograph of him just as the vultures
is fifteen months old, had an attack of were flying from his body."
Laine is a daring correspondent, aldiarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
alert to the demands of his newsgave it such remedies as are usually ways
paper, but before that before every
given insuch cases, buta3 nothing gave other consideration
he is a Cuban solrelief, we sont for a physician and It was dier. Of massive frame aud classical
under his care for a week. At this time face, he is a type to command admirathe child had been sick for about ten tion everywhere, but iu the saddle, girt
with the trappings of a trooper, the
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve rbarrel of his rifle catching the ravs of
hours, and we were convinced that un- the soft Cuban moon, he seems to have
less It soon obtained relief it would not but ridden directly from the pages of
Scott or Stevenson.
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Laine loves war he is unhampered
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
by dreams of home comfort or release
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed from the desperate hardships which our
a change for the better; by its continued troops have encountered in this rain
use a complete cure was brought about sodden, fever stricken jungle of south
and It is now perfectly healthy. C. L. Cuba. Laine has done nothing else
than make war for so many months that
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
it is his normal existence. He rovels in
C.
For sale by A. Ireland.
its barbarities and extracts genuine
pleasure from the most trying hardWhy They Became Extinct
Noah Are all the animals on board? ships it enforces. As he reported on the
condition of Creelman and asked for
Japhet All but two the Icthy
news from Edward Marshall's cotside,
Icthy gimme a pencil. Writes,
and the Plesiosaurus there!
he spoke of joining the column of GarNoah whispering Don't say. a word cia in their march to cut off Pando's
about them; they never will be missed. column and with an
equanimity that
held no thought of danger for himself.
The Rev. W. B. Costley, of
Laine had much to tell. He had rid
den over all of the battlefield about Ca
Ga., while attending to his pastoral duties at Ellcnwood, that stato, ney. In addition to finding tho body of
was attacked by cholera morbus, lie General Vera del Key he had learned
from the Spanish prisoners that Comsays: "By chance I happened to get mander Romero of
the famous Civil
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Guard of
Spain was desperately woundCholora and Diarrhoea Romcdy, and I ed. He had seen the boys of the Seventy-fthink it was the means of saving my irst
New York discover and fairly
lifo. .It relieved me at once." For sale riddle a sharpshooter perched high in a
spreading mango tree. Ho had witnessed
by A. C. Ireland.
the firing of Spanish guerrillas on Shat
ter's headquarters early in the day, aud
A Scarred Veteran.
at dusk had reported to Shafter the
Major Dufllck is making a great war death of General Vera del Key. These
record isn t hey
I'd like to know how you make that things he told in matter of fact fashion,
but when next he spoke his eyes lighted
out. He s still here.
I know, but he is making all the flag with intense interest.
"In the blockhouse where I was with
presentation speeches as the various
companies are being sent away to the you yesterday, "he said, "we found this
front.
morning a few Spaniards. They were
popping away, doing some damage aud
The Best Remedy Por Flux
giving much trouble. I found a Spanish
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock prisoner and told him to go to the blockdealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After house and tell those inside that the
Americans were about to fire a dynasuffering for over a week with flux, and mite
gun at them and they had best
to
failed
relievo
my physician having
surrender. Forty of them came out, and
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
the Americans kindly turned them over
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, to me for the Cubans. "
and have the pleasure of stating that
His eyes flashed. "And what did you
the half of one bottle cured me." For do with them?" He sniffed contemptuously, "We cut their heads off c?
sale bv A, C. Ireland.
course. " And yet behind this amour of
vengeance, bred in the bone by a century
Consolation.
the Cuban is tender and
Ethel He doesn't seem to take our of suffering,
gentle. One seldom finds a man of more
engagement a bit seriously.
Grace Jack always was reckless. But generous and gracious impulses thau
never mind, dear; he probably will later this same Laine. His hour has come,
and he is lost in the almost savage enon.
joyment of it.
The fighting today has been rather
We have used Chamberlain's Cough
intermittent Our forces are securing
In
home
our
for
many years themselves more
Remedy
firmly in their
and bear cheerful testimony to its value
The boom of big
as a medicine which should be in every
in the Spanish lines emphasizes
family. In coughs and colds we have anew our weakness iu artillery.
found It to be efficacious and in croup
But our troops have received their
and whooping cough In children we baptism of fire, ard no army of Spandeem it lndlspensible. II. P. Rltter, iards can dislodge them from the ground
4137 Fairfax avo., St. Louis, Mo. For they have won or' stay their steady
march toward Santiago itself.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
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PHILIPPINE RESOURCES.

FIGHT OF EL CANEY.

American Electrical Apparatus In the
Islands 1'iirchRne For Manila.
Mr. L. D. Hillcs of Yokohama, in a
recent conversation with a representa
tive or lue electrical koviow, gave a
number of interesting facts about the
Philippines.
"Those islands should by all means
remain in tho possession of tho United
States, " said Mr. Hillos. "Their commercial possibilities
and native re
sources are almost unbounded.
Tho
sharpest competitors of the Americans
and the Englishmen thero are the Ger
mans. Our firm has installed a central
electric lighting station iu Manila,
which supplies current for 12,000 incandescent and 2(10 arc lights. The ma
chinery is of American manufacture. I
am now making large purchases of
American steam and electrical apparatus
to be installed iu the far east, a part of
which goes to Manila.
"There are about 720 miles of tele
graph in the islands aud only TO miles
of steam railway. Manila has a telo
phone system equipped with English
instruments.
All electrical conductors
are carried on overhead pole lines with
porcelain insulators. There is ulso a
horse railway in Manila, which would
have been changed over to a trolley
road had not the war occurred. The
concession for this road has already been
acquired. There is a wonderful chance
for Americans in many industrial nil'
dertakings in the Philippines, and I
hope our government will hang on to
them." Now York Electrical Review.

SOLDIER'S UNIQUE CAREER.
Mason iMitchell, a Wounded Rough Rider,
Hag Had a Varied Existence.

Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
exIlo von want a picture of their ships,
ample of what
care of health or of the cities they attack? You can
will do for a secure all this ami iiioru bv mirchusinff
man is ore- - the ncwlv issued
scries "of portfolios
sented iu the
lifteen parts) entitled "Tim Amerilife of Mr. (in
yearly
Gladstone, the can Xavy, Cuba and Hawaii."
pictures of warships,
greatest states 250 lar;!
man of the cities (Havana, Sautiazo. Honolulu, etc.)
century. This forls, harbors, butteries, rivers planta"Grand Old tions. in fact the verv nlaee.s where
Man " at
our men have been and will be lighting.
eighty-siAlso excellent
portraits of Dewey,
of
years
age,
retained h i s Sanmsou. Schlev anil Lee. All nictnros
intellectual 'accompanied by full explanatory text
vigor unabat- and maps. Single parts ten cent's; full
ed, and had set 81.50. Call at Santa Ke ticket ollice.
not lost the
eriP
si.newy
with which he
fastened upon any subject that interested
him.
Nearly every man has it iu his power to
live to a green old age like the great statesTliev are (iRVf)toil to th wmxlnrfnl
man of England. It is simply a matter of and scenes, and speuiui resorts of tourists and
a little daily thought and regard for health. neaiTiisepKers, in thp uKKAT WEST.
Though published by a Kuihvay Company,
If, wheii a man feels that he is a little out
of sorts, lie will resort to the right remedy,
he will never have to submit to the more
serious ills of life. Most men, when they
have a headache, feel drowsy during the theyure literary aud artistic productions, deamong travelers a better ap- day and are restless during the night, and signed to create
find their appetite falling off, pay little or iirrcmunu or tne attractions of our own
no heed to these warnings. The inevitable country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
result is some dangerous and possibly fatal postage, as indicated:
The doctor may call it consumpmalady.
"A COLORADO SUMMER,'' 50 pp., 61 illustration, malaria or biliousness, or perhaps
tions. Hots.
some blood or skin disease. It makes but "THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp..64 illuslittle difference.
trations. Itets.
These troubles all have
"
their inception in the same cause im- "GRAND32CANON OF THE COLORADO
15 illustrations. 2 cts
proper and insufficient nourishment. Dr. "HEALTH pp.,
RESORTS
NEW MEXICO." 80
OF
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery corrects
pp.. M illustrations. 2 cts.
that cause. It makes the appetite keen "HEALTH
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
and hearty, the digestion perfect, the liver
active and the blood pure and rich. It is "LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 4X pp.. 9 illustrations. 2 cts.
r
the great
and
"TO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 176 pp., 176
It facilitates the assimilation of the
illustrations. 5 cts.
elements of the food, filling the
. J. BLACK,
blood with the nutriment that makes new
and healthy flesh and nerve tissue. MediG. P. A., A. T.
S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
cine dealers sell it.
"Last summer," writes Miss Laura Piersel,
Santa Fe Special Rates.
of East Bethlehem, Washington Co., Pa., " I was
A magnificent

--
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3,000,000 Taken to Manila on the

Newport.
The steamer Newport, which has
sailed with General Merritt for the
Philippines, will bring joy to the
hearts of our troops in Manila, as it
carries a large sum of money for the
payment of the soldiers and the pur
chase of needed supplies.
It is said that the steamer carries
from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000 in gold.
It will be remembered that General
Merritt, in addition to the money necessary for the use of the troops in the
near future, asked the president for
$100,000, to be used by him as an
emergency fund at his discretion. This
$100,000 is probably included in the
coin shipment on the Newport.
San
Francisco Call.
Military Hymn.

Air, "Greenland's Icy Mountains. "'
From Cuba's broad plantation,
From Porto Rico's shore.
Where long the Spanish nation
Hath spent the land in gore;
From Philippine's dark daughter,
From Caroline's fair strand,
The cry comet o'er the water,
"Oh, stay the tyrant's hand I"

blood-make-

g

going into consumption. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery completely cured me."
A man or woman who neglects constipation suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
One little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative,
and two a mild cathartic.

Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet
erans. Oinuhu. Neli , September
1898.
Fur the above occasion the Sunta Fe Route
will sell tickets to Omuhu and return at a
rate of S10 for the rmmil trin lli.to r,f anlo
September 9, good for return passage until
September 21.
, Grand Encampment Knights of Pj tliiasanil,
Supreme Lodge Session, lmliiinapolis. Inil ,
AiiKust
to September 10,
ami August
I8H8. For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets from Snnta Fe to In.
ilianapolis und return at a rate of iu;Uo for
tne round trip. Dutes ot sale, August IS and
19. good for return
ssuge until August :).
hut tickets will he extended until September
10 bv (lei)Ositillir
Sllinp with inint ntrent At
dianapolis on or before August 29.
national bncumptiiput Grund Army of the
Republic, Cincinnati, O., September
For this occn&ion round triii ticket u'll l,o
sold from Santa Fp to Cincinnati hik! return
at a rate of $W.15. Dates of sale. September
and 2. good until September 13, but will be
extended to uctoner 2 it deposited with the
joint agent on or before September 9, 1898.
For further particulars in regard to these
meeuiigs una reduced rates call ou agents ot

I.

wr
V.

uii utre (luinr,
J, IIlac'K, G. P. A.,

H. S. Ll'TZ. Agent.

Snnta Fe.

Topeka, Kas.

Kis Only Complaint.
the summer?
I was getting along all right until my
nephew sent mo a railroad pass that I
. ;.,:.
can't get time to use.
.,

Gnn nnn Acres

IJUUUJ

N. M

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Eliznbcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in mi) 5 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Hurry It I all' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Failed States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the lT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Id Canada

Raton, New Mexico

! !

THE TIIOl SAXO ISLANDS
ST. LAWKEVcr, RIVER
DOW

THE

lir0

lleforc decidiner on vonr summer
Along with the rest,
; snuuiu wnw! ior mo iic.aininil
uaj,
And they'ro writin and rakin
toiivwt. frblilet mil, licit .rl hr fl.n tTnl.n..l.
And scrapin with zest
And absorbin the coin with the greatest of Railroad, tho short lino from Colorado
points via Kansas city, m. Mollis,
glee,
And they're all strlotly in it
Cbicago and Detroit....--to all the pleasure
.1.
But 1119,
Hnc,m.tc
aim uui lueasii. ask
Luiwwi mi:
B'gee!
your nearest rieiiet Agent for rates ot
Up to Date.
write to
. IU. II AMPSOX,
- Great Scheme, but Wouldn't Work.
Commercial Airrnl.
A venerable oolorud citizon approached
his employer recently as follows:
Denver, Colorado.
"Dey ain't got done 'llstin folks yit, is

boli- -

snow

WLY
IN SANTA F

THIS YE&m

deyf"

"Not yet.

Do you want to join 'einf"
"No, sub, not exao'ly. You see. hit's
dis way : I got seven sons, all growed, in
my fambly."

"Yes."

"Yes, sub, en I 'lowed dat ez dey is all
no 'count en no use ter nobody, I'd des
put 'em in do army."

"Yo.;'

"Give 'em ter de euv'mout at reduoed
rates en pocket de pay fer de seven of 'em. ' '
"Why, you couldn't do that I"
"I oouldn't, suhf"
"No. Thegoverumontwouldn't nayyou

anything."

The old man looked thoughtful and
muttered as he moved away:
"Dod blast dls henh red tape guv'ment,
anyhow!" Atlanta Constitution.

Dr.GM'S
ONE FOR A DOSE,

tvitfU

PILLS

Remove Pimples, Prevent
BilioawiesH. Purify thfltlrtml.
(Jure Honduche and UvanHDsiA.
A movement of tlie bowela each
day ib Tocon-viucfor health. Thnv neither Bripe noraicaen. neneBBary
e
you, wo will mail namplo free, or full boi for
toe. bold bj druggists. DR. B0SANK0 CO.
Phila. Pa.

RIO GRAHDE & SANTA

FE

I

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
B
Reflections of a Bachelor.
The only way to get even with a woman
The Scenic Koute of the World.
Is to keep ahead of her.
Time Table No. 40.
What though the ground down Cuban,
There are lots of branches to the ree of
Starved out, orawls off to die,
bear you.
won't
that
knowledge
Though crimes the most inhuman
If it weren't for flies and chlokens the
Hare drawn the Malay cry ;
womon would get spells every onoe In
IaBTBOUSD
WI8TBOUKD
Though long the distant thunder
of shooing at the men.
awhile
Hath told the coming storm,
MILKS 110.429.
No. 426.
A
never
buton
a
with
Yet Spain, by crime and blunder,
a
glove
girl
put
10:08 e. m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55pm
ton off but some man that sbe thought ISK)8pm......Lv.Eipauola.Lr..
Hath stifled just reform.
40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 19.. 3:25pm
never saw things noticed It.
1:10pm
Shall we whose arms are strengthened
66..
2:45 pm
Lv.
Barranca. Lt..
1:55pm
When you let people know that you do 3:27
Pledraa.Lv 87.. 1:19 pm
By freedom dearly bought
pm....Lv.Tra
think
what
is
is
that
5:23
Lv.
wrong,
they
m.
making
Antonito.Lv.,.131..11 :40 a m
p
Permit the season lengthened
m
Lv.Alamoia.Lv..l60..10:30a
a needless martyr of yourself.
When you 7:00p m
Ere Spain be better taught?
m
10:50
6:50 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246..
let people know that they do what you 1:50 p
On with the righteous thunder
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00a m
am..
Of cannon, hall and shell
think is wrong, that is having the courLv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 2:40am
8:10am
While old world nations wonder
887.. 1:02am
Lv. Colo
age of your convictions. New York Press. 4:40am
7:80 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 10:00 p m
Deal justice full and well.
They Took the Hint.
Connections with the main line and
Flash, flash, ye wires of lightning
The officers of tho 'Teonth hussars were branches as follows:
Resound, ye telephones!
For freedom's star is bright'ning
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
graolously pleased to accept the invitation
And Spain's dark tyrant groans.
of a witty Irish hostess to a dance
They and all points in the San Juan country.
"Humanity forever!"
attended, but playod the part of passive
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Let fair Columbia sing.
spectators until their hospitable hostess Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Till freedom, dying never.
came
to
their assistance and offered to find ban Luis valley.
Alone be Cuba's king.
them partners. In response to her enRandolph Latimer in Baltimore News.
At Sallda with main line for all points
deavors the senior ofiicer present thanked east and west, including Leadviiie.
Better.
her, but explained that "the 'Teenth don't
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Mertie I am going to marry a man dance."
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
"Then
"Don'ttheyf"retu?nodthelady.
who draws beautiful piotures.
victor.
hope tbey can inarch."
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenGertie That's nothing. I shall marry I sincerely
Which they did. Nuggets.
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
ver
a man who draws a pension. Town
s east.
poln
Topics.
The Sad Result.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
"So you let Dora learn to play the piano will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Nothing by Comparison.
after all. I thought you hated It."
Alamosa' if desired.
Miss Summit Do you think your
"So I do, but there's a young fool wantFor further information address the
brother is suffering much in the army? ed to court her, and so I thought I'd let undersigned.
'
no.
He
Miss
Palisade
Oh,
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
camped her drive him off."
In Season.
"And did M"
Santa Fe, N. M.
Commencement exercises should not out with us all last summer. Brooklyn
S.'K. Hoopeb,G.P. A.,
"Well, he tried to bear the noise, but
be delayed long at Havana. New Or- Life.
he's In a lunatic asylum now, and he
Denver, Colo.
leans Picayune.
fanoles that he's the 4 Maiden's Prayer'
A Case of Touch.
in
and
he
himself
can't
Pick
tune."
get
Gmaral Jo Wheeler.
Tramp I've got smallpox Give ns Me Up.
a bob or I'll touch yer.
Here'g three times three to "Little Joe,"
Who led our troopa against the foe
Amicable Arrangement Wanted.
Swell Da Put. your nose against
Down In the wtlda of Bantlago
The Wife Don't you think It Is about LET VOI R
my fist, like this and this. Pick Me
For a cause we think li right!
time we were declaring our Independence NEXT
Up.
TRIP BE
of our parentsf
Here's to our hero, tried and true,
A daring hero, through and through.
Via the
SOUTHWARD!
some
The
Husbnnd
rather
make
I'd
Their Day Gone By,
Ours still, although he wears the blue
sort of autonomy arrungoment wo will
- Vot
cause we know Is right I
Bye Spanish 4s are not very popube boss in our own home, and let them
lar now.
continue to pay the bills. Cincinnati En,
Eere is to Alabama's pride, '
mandolin
Alto
These
No.
quartettes quirer.
The gallant general by whose side
have petered out New York Journal.
Her truest sons onoa fought and died
For the cause we thought was rightl
SAM CLARA FEAST,
Andrew Armstrong in New Tork Bun.
Depleting;.
Round Trip Tickets from Santa Fe Si-F- ive
Mrs. A. Isn't this war dreadful?
Mrs. B. Isn't itl I'm going to take,
Hours at the Pueblo,
Indian Feast of the Pueblo of
away three trunks less than I did last' The annualoccurs
on Friday, August 12. For
Santa Clara
Notice for Publication.
JW. Brooklyn Life.
this ooeaslon the D. A R. O. ft. R.bes decided
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
low
to
a
rate, vlsi One dollar for
make
very
Consistent to the End.
Tickets will be food becan reach the
the round
Land Orrioa at Santa F, N. M.
you
Is gone; joined tween Santatrip.
Howson
Well,
and
Fogg
Fe
Kspanola ou that date.
1898.f
June 9,
very heart of Mexico.
Children under 12 yearn. SO cent.
Notice is hereby given that the foltowlng-name- d the great majority.
Tho Mexican Central
to the
Extra equipment will be attached
Fenderson Just like him. lie alsettler has filed notloe of his intention
train leaving Santa Fe at 10:10 a. in.,
Railway Is standard
to make final proof in support of his claim, ways was great for getting on the big- regular
noon. Return
about
Clara
at
Santa
arriving
and that said proof will be made before the gest side.
gauge throughout and
ing1, regular train win leave zutpanoia at
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
convenoffers all
register8,or1888.
m , and will stop at nanta uiara to pick up
p.
for then.
vis; BernabeMaes,
August
uuuv nn
A Friend Indeed!
iences of modem railinns
vimr
anowinpr
26 n., r. S e.
to.
sec.
19,
se.
Eassengers,
it,
ii He names the
the pueblo and Indian festlvl
'A friend In need Is a friend Indeed'
following' witnesses to prove
way travel. For rates
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- not much!
and further inforuia- This is positively the last excursion ror tne
:
via
said
of
land,
tion
seaaon. For further particulars naarew me
tion address
How is that?
Caalmiro Tasqnea,
Alejandro Martinet,
Faustln Maes, Jesus Maes.
When you find a friend In need it Is undersigned.
A. mVIXER,
O.
T. J. HlLM.
MANUIti R.Oth'o,
General Agent D. A H. (1, R, H.
Coin'l Afcrl., 121 I'nao, Ten.
Receiver. ten to one he will tackle you for a five.
Spga-Lv-
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at Omaha.
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Col. Geo. W. Hall's
EQUINE AND
CAN-HECARNIV-

AL

.
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:
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of Land for Sale.

GOLD MINES.

WILL GIVE TWO PERFORMANCES

Santa Fe,
Thursday,
August 4.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

.

m

uuu

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of lO annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Crain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and witli good shelter, interspersed wilh
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in si'.c
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
ycars, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

Summer Tours

field-piec-

Do you suffer much In

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

The Santa Fe Route,

,

About

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

have voi
head these hooks;

One of the wounded in the recent
valorous attacks upon the fortifications
about Santiago was Mason Mitchell, a
private in Troop K of Roosevelt's rough
riders. Just how badly Mr. Mitchell is
wounded tho meager dispatches fail to
THE UNIVERSAL WAIL.
state, but he has many friends iu the
This side of tho water
profession who hope that his injuries
And over the sea
are not serious. Mr. Mitchell has had a
Th" talent is writin
most picturesque career. He has been
Oonlinuously
And pockctin shekels
actor, manager, hunter, scout, tourist,
And rakin in dough.
inciand
other
writer,
among
exciting
From Weyman to Chambers
dents in his life was an attempt at suiThoy'ro hoein their row.
cide through joalousy of an actress with In Lunnon and
Gotham and pay Pareo
whom he was in love.
They're all rakin and writin
But me,
Twelve years ago, when Reil's CanaB'uee!
dian rebels plunged the Dominion into
Oh, Kipling's a hummer,
war, Mr. Mitchell was playing with
, And Hope is a bird
Kate Claxton at Winnipeg. Learning
A peach is Dick Davis.
that tho Canadians were in need of
Hall (.'aine has been heard
scouts and being familiar with frontier
And is hauling in dueuts
Carnivorously,
life, Mitchell left Miss Claxton's comWhile "The Christiun" is sellin
pany and enlisted. In the 70 days of the
rebellion he was in every engagement And all of thePerennially,
seribblers both sides of the sea
Are both rakin and writin
and distinguished himself by dauntless
But me,
bravery. In July of 1895 he was engag
B'gee!
ed as business manager of the Garrick
Doc Doyle is banquetted,
theater by Richard Mansfield. Prior to
And Zola gets boomed,
that he had been a member of Mrs. PotAnd Hardy is wornhlped ;
ter's company aud had traveled nearly
Hank James is assumed
all over the globe. Philadelphia Press.
To be a world beater

MONEY WITH MERRITT.

e

The...

Mexican
Central
iailroad

2 IP.

UL.

IfcTID
-A--

8 3?. M..

Doors Open One Hour Earlier.

50 Performing Dogs and Ponies 50
Performing
Elephants and Lions. Three Baby Lions born
In City of Mexico. One Baby Camel born In City of Vera
Crux. Large collection of Monkeys and Birds. Drove
of Sacred Cattle Elephant Headed Ox.
8 Mexican Acrobats S
Performing wonderful feats In mid-air.

1

Mississippi Exposition (June to Novem- V Dor,; uiu Jiurungion iiouie win grain
at Omaha to holders of all
j: tickets reading through that city.
Travelers will do well to avail them-- ,
selves of this privilege. With one exception, the Exposition Is the biggest
thing of Its kind this country has ever
seen.
stop-ove-

'

O. W. Vallery, General Agent.
103ft 1 Till Hi. Denver.

One 50 Cent Ticket Admits You to All the

Shows.

Children under 9 Half Price.

DO NOT FORGET DAY AND DATE.
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wbuld positively weigh anchor
August
From
"(and sail for ,San; Francisco.
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iIempfiratiireMai Wi rnormal1

tern;'
dtgrens; thi; warmest mouth
wlthVn'
lveTagrrnfJ71
Poll TaxWill Be Collected During Auguist" wjas
itinhth Was that of
dpgremRfi'tliircoMest1
1894..with ari avaiiage of at degrees; the '
by City Marshal Appointments Made
and" Confirmed.
.,
hlghosfriitouiperatui'R was H? degree on
Tlie regular monthly meeting Of the August (, 1874) the "lowest temperature'
was 49 degrees
31, 1S8' and "
city council was held last night, with
v."sMl MX
August 2.V 1,SS8j!
and
Hudson
Councilmen
Alarid,
Mayor
!Preipitttt,iil (i'ai.ni or Kinulted swriw)-u-- '
Baca, Lopezj McPherson, Sena, Sollg Average
tlie. mouth,:
nae anil Roybal present; also the city ayeraga jiuinher of dah SfiithUOl f on
At! niontlifv- clerk, city attorney anil city marshal.' " iiich wr more,; liii ass 'Inchi'sc ih' 1881"; '
wasi
ptecipiratioh
Monthly reports wore madb by the city
least monthly-- precipitation was'
marshal and police judge and referred the
inches- ill: 1S92; the- greatest amount of
"..'
to the proper committees.,
',
recorded in any 84
and ' the committee precipitation
l hours
OS Inches On An- - was-2""' :' , The city marshal
.. v..
j
ng. r
will meet tomorrow evening
streets
on
H;.v m.'i Uvp,
Ray Stanton, hailing from Los A h- - to select road supervisors' for the differ--e- gust l,::18I)!l.i
;Glonds-anweather Average nUmber
goles, has his name on tho Palace hotel
wards In the city-- . Tho- poll tax-- of of clear
'lL:
days. K; partly cloudy days,: 18;
81 from pach voter will be collected duri-Inregister..
4.
r
A, Frank, one of Espanola's business
tho present month by the city mar-- i clpudy days,
inen, is. in the city registered at the Pal shal,;to,be used in cleaning, up the been from the southeast? the
highest
'.
i.'.iJ. i.i
ace hotel,'.'
, .4 streets.
Velocity. eE.i.the; wind was 40 miles froitt:
The clerk was Instructed to purchase ilMHeaKdmi
.t
Colonel Thos.. Allan, one of Santa' Fes
;:3
August t,
inlA
cheap chairs, not to costitto'
" ""!
rospccted. yeterans. Js lsltirig;.friendsiin one dozen
orW'dozen
I
araonai xmgaxion uongTsss.
Cerrillos,.;,-- . '' rww exceed 5.0 centsi; each;'" "'also
.hr?
'
""
The National Irrigation congress will''
Mr. and Mrs. McOrath, of St. Louis, scratch padsi!
xne mayor appointea joso Ma. warcia
are tourists who are registered at ihe .t
met tlils year !;at- Cheyennef Wyolj.oir;
police magistrate! .appointment - conClaire hotel, j
S.i! gejitojnli
,.I,aari4;' 3 The ,'basprj
firmed,; i,i;l;ll.V; (! y, ..)' t
Henry Haley came down from Pueblo
Apolonio Martinez was appointed po retre8onta.UQn;j:o(, wip-- diiierfint. atftteai-i-anlast nigut , and is., stopping at; tne,
ll ceman for three months; appointment,
t'erritprieiintlip pQpgrQSS.s. is, at ii,
hoteL .;
m i
follows:
i,;.
ujk. oonnrmeq,,
;)
;.
,.i!r
The appointment of Dr, David Jvnapp,. ;i The govPTnor tcf natn fiS'delegpes;
Colonel;. Frost left this "morning for
Denver and the oast. ,. He. will be absent as city physicianT' was connrmeq uy tne
mayor of eacli city, "less than 25,000
i
council:'
a couplo of weeksVr
"; V ;' .population, one delegate"? of each city I
;ij,,.nt ntii
ii K..ijew,.pt,lSlkh,artu lnd;Jcame in j Ahdros Sena," Roberto Padilla;' Frati- over i'a.uuu population iwo; eacn agri- - r
.from tho, east last .night anJl is registered cisco Romero, Jose Dominguez, Alberto cutjal collcg.,jene; ..each regularly I
Garcia, Charles Harris Antonio' Ortftga- - organized irrigation agricultural and j
,,,,, M:tf
i;nio.iaru noiei. .J,:
iiortlcultural sodjetyono; each society , j
andJose X, Maestas were appointod-spei resmuuv v. , junuiu, ,ui uuo oiiiii clal police for August, idi .the i circus itdJ Of pngllree-unfeach"; Irrigation com
sultjiral College at Las. Cruces, fs in the pav the expense of 'such spepia) police. ,1: .pahyioripVeaoh' commercial body, one. i
Biity a gMusi at tiie .raiaco. j
,, ..,.,,,,
1 xne council. biiuu uuiouiuuu
uui.11, j.iiu in The member of' the national exeeu- Is
jien h. frice(. oi,iUeflver,iarrivea rrom dext roglilar meeting;
from- - Now MmIco
iiu'i-- . bait .1
'
'north last "night "and. .has' his .name
the
," ':
Mkhgiis.'
ti;..s.;.r,:
An f t..ilo'w LnfAl
i..oUH J'.. ,,
Murder In Old Albuquerque.
tin .lie vmui. iiuk.i .r;iait.
T. J. Currari, the Albuquerque insur
Early Sunday morning Vicente
ance man, is in tho citv on business.,
young mail
LiluNa1aeiHV.:'Hi'lian, Cerrillos;
is stoppiiiK at thohiire'hoiel.'
Wiefariilv; l!mll Mallinckrorlt..
agb'w'as murdered in (Id; Albuquerque,,
'
Loufs.s' MP.i Ralph llalloran. Albu- Kdward Johnston, of .Jfisuanoia,, de and Gedrge Martinez, Martin; f cUiii h- parted this evening bvbr .the' SantaFb ness,' 'Adolfo Gallegosif' Miguel" 'Sedillo qiierquc; p. T, Jordan, Las Cruces; J.
for an extended trip in tho east.:
Sedillo aro finder !i arrest QulnnLas Vegas; P.S. JBurnb.ain,;, Ails..
tonitor'H; B. Fergusson, F. E. Harris,
R. tT.'Ewing, an old resident of Glo charged with the .erimei The meiv-haAlliuquorqu!eAt.-F'rBfc?iEspfcnfa;i:'T.
Of spine peen. earousing alt &ke'iUgiAiba4vwnt-- l
the
rieta; is'';ln
disposing
city
fJvV.n.i.
'
nllnlr lma,v l.nrl.il ir A Breckonridgo,, Hoopet,plo.; R,a,jv Stan
cattle. ' Me stops at the
Los AtWeles: it.hac.P.WbiiAlbii-- ;
Ml
: Marrel which ended in a general ISsht.i tpn,
&i
as )npcled dow.i) .anid beafci SfWUlq Yi'VJ..! a 4o! t:ttl .tnoi:
ton 111 r'4s a latd - arfiVai' at' the ', sfltnlta- -' t Bald'pnadp
to tfAt the Claire::- A; Si Johnson.' New
into Insensibility. Ho..wa
rlum aiidVill ivmitiiT indlifiwltely,
Where1
Md'iH Snd.jibbis rdow near by
;ho; died, about Orleans: Mr. and Mrs. Mcflrath, St.
:k,r.,riii'-i.1- utl
tr.. .. r...
v.
Uvr.lr
;,
the 'effects of vVO'iTnds Lpuls; Ben S. PritfefliliivW' A:. J.
iipqn 8nnda;yi;fTom
have boeoiat ihlflfcMotllefrilg'''f6Vtfiel, xttdBltwd
Jlb'J b'"Ui"ie
head.'
.ttllidliartf T
.$tW4
Albnqpsn'giiejiEiiJi.
.'
FOTurnea'-n'omepast), nwo t;iTO6Ki:nave
he prollriitBelry hearing 'of ' the ft'eii irid.
M.m
T ' T.'.. .11. t.lU: A
1.
Lunder arrest was begun' bofoVe' Musti'ce '''Ai it.
l.jiT-I.-

'
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Leciura
eyoning
PERSONAL" MENTION.
court house unflor t he auspices ot t rip
tho Fif- I m& ildier Boys atWhrppfefBafracte Definitely Woman's Board, of Tcade-,i1 Informed of Theif Destination Vac-jJohn II. Constable, of t'hama, is a
lor. sn pqueuj oi 1119 puunc iiiwi - .
at the Exchange hotel.
cination and Sore Arms Epidemio
a
Gitizens'should clean up ttfetr- prein- - gusti
Governor Otero Went over to Las' Ve
... 7;
IHes
acciimniulte.
and fipt let garbage
wiem.Uamp,
'
gas last night on official business.
m
iwil to the New Mexican,
C. Bradley, resristerod from Illinois,
J.
be
should
to
disease
as
the
ft V
city
Whipple Barracks, Jnlv ':?9;' l898. It places
in the best saliltary :; conditio pos. is a guest at the Exchange hotel.
definitely announced last rii'gh't that kept
V. S. Burnham and O. W. Hill, of An- Vaj8
.is
f listlle "1st frontier rtjgiineflt,"
tonlto, are guests at the Palace hotel.'
the, newly accepted title (or the Arizona- - MexicAX the Other das. calling attention
F. E. Harris, of Albuquerque, is in
td the fact that fish Hi the 'SUnta' Fc the city a guest at the Palace hotel.
; Aiew
river were, allwedtct iJWjper-tnto'th- e
Robert A. Dunn was a passenger on
ditches from tl)f nee onto tana the Rio Grande for Antonito this morn- As
Ypi'vnteer1.,iBfftnts, rrigation
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there the regiment
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Manila sorcens lhfrOTt of fffe escapes.
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15.
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Urigadior General. Cliarle
Taiina'tT "hemris: tlie author
Milsii1te
the
will
ehara-have
of
novelist,
King,
f overSO'tfnmes.'uvenfre and' adult,
tle expedition.
besides poQmi'hijjh ,ha.;oi, bpc.,
v
now
lias
in
been
service
pompany
lAuguftKes, is a woman,
niiaiiy one month and the'bovs arft evit of
ithoroughly ..cosmo'
wiWtXM'ifll)oe
well satisfied .wltU ;the
"
(Ulntly
J
.
SHU'
'lijjw.flt
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iepi oinerwise aoout it.)
Her lectures are'ijiif 'only
i'ay day is the theme. of fltenaral cdii- ifiiliersfiiijig;',,
around the barracks.
While rairo ittesft. TaTiA.'storif for,-- tluV wioulo,,. of
yrfll'iirrtv Saiita
e1ory ono hope.thatipej-'ylal?p, of;liwhich ii thoy;. sUQuld: not
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tnemsojvosv; wnaqt nan.
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Phoenix
the
Prescott railway may
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si
it
somewhat..
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ThOSQ wjift' yeard
. lilt
hail
Sainta Claus as a delusion.'.'arid.a.snare.
cation wllt.nf ,hc'ldI.,tomQr,iipw,.niglvt,a.t
bepieve that pay day Is as far distant, as 8:30.'f;or ,016 'pprJosoXwlMctiiigteaaliersj
thle Philippine islands.; dAM.
for the .pinSuJos school fcairjidet(irain ing
tyJ:'.
feilliUi
Every member of the. ctjpahv"hus thenumlJhreiiilioiitiwiBiioopawvne'iM'ia,'
Wfe'flK1
haiti his arm unb'tuid.a4i4 Wriixkl- 4
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r
vaccine points anfl.tnoeo-.araifmoris...
scabs in camp
.......
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if
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identification; arid when the bovs loosen aveftuo vL'nti tne ' nmgimors m ,inai
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